USS Sharikahr Mission #356
Space, the final frontier...These are the adventures of the USS Sharikahr in her continuing mission to bring peace where conflicts may arise, to explore new worlds untouched by the eyes of men, and to brave the darkness of the last vast, unknown.
Attacked in the middle of the neutrino night by a fleet of Alvar ships, the Sharikahr and the colonists are fighting for their lives.
Ignoring all the attempts of peaceful contact with them, the Alvar are using the night to their advantages and showing a whole array of new tactics and weapons, including deep psionic attacks that the Atronachs, with all their power have only been able to block partially.
The battle shows no clear winner so far, but now the right move can make the balance tilt either way. 65,000 colonists now pray that is Captain Savar and his crew that will do the right move.
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= /\ = /\ = Begin Mission = /\ = /\ =
CTO_Ltjg_Arinoch says:
::halfway passed out on the deck, but starting to seemingly come to::
CMO_LtCmdr_Calahan says:
::as the turbo lift slows, she steps out onto the bridge and glances around until she spots the MO with the CTO, then moves over to relieve the young woman::
CEO_Cmdr_Hembrook says:
::In Engineering monitoring the systems and managing power systems and damage control::
XO_Cmdr_Arinoch says:
::at the secondary Tactical console having just released the torpedoes and continuing to direct phaser fire toward the small fighters::
Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
:: Grips the side of his chair and looks back to Tactical, seeing his chief stunned ::  XO: Signal the TIC!  Have the Minerva lead an offensive strike and return to the fleet.

ACTION: The spread of six torpedoes runs through the fighters screen and hits two of the enemy's mother ships. The power of the torpedoes hits the Alvar ships shields and seriously damages them. Unfortunately a torpedo alone has not enough yield to go through them.

CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
Reginn:  I need you to tell me what you know... starting with that globular stuff.
CMO_LtCmdr_Calahan says:
MO: Get down to sickbay, I'll handle it up here. ::opens her tricorder and scans the CTO::
CTO_Ltjg_Arinoch says:
::some color starts to return to his face, and he makes to get up, only to be thrown off balance and back on the deck... he lays there for but a second, before starting almost on reflex to move a hand to his phaser::
Host Enrico says:
<Reginn> CSO: I would gladly do so if you could have more specific questions? What do you want to know about their weaponry?
CMO_LtCmdr_Calahan says:
::frowns and puts a strong hand on his shoulder:: CTO: You are not getting up until I say you can get up, Lieutenant, now just rest!
XO_Cmdr_Arinoch says:
*Tactical*: Signal the Minerva to lead an offensive strike then return to the fleet. Torpedoes seem to do some damage to the mother ships.

ACTION: As if feeling the weakness in the Colonists' lines, ten enemy fighters concentrate their attacks on the Yukon and the Laramie.

CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
Reginn:  The green stuff.  You said it was their main weapon.
CMO_LtCmdr_Calahan says:
::trades tricorder for a hypo spray, injecting the CTO on the arm:: CTO: Just a minute or two more, and you should be better.
Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
XO: Commander, load a quantum torpedo.  Let's see if they're any more effective.  Target one of the capital vessels.
CTO_Ltjg_Arinoch says:
::pushes the hand holding the hypo spray away forcefully, the phaser being pulled though he appears less than steady doing so::
CMO_LtCmdr_Calahan says:
::picks the open tricorder back up as it beeps, and looks at the brainwaves being recorded....odd...::
XO_Cmdr_Arinoch says:
*Tactical*: Also signal all ships to direct phaser fire to those fighters attacking the Yukon and Laramie.
Host Enrico says:
<OPS>: CO: Captain Prisca sends her regards and she is asking permission to go after the Yukon sir.
CEO_Cmdr_Hembrook says:
::Shuts down all unneeded systems and shunts all the available reserve power into the shields and structural integrity to keep everything as protected as possible to minimize any damage they might take::
Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
OPS: Tell the Minerva that we need their tactical firepower on the front line.  Signal some of the smaller civilian vessels to take it under tow.  Have the TIC signal the fleet to shift and surround them.
Host Enrico says:
<Reginn>CSO: It's their more powerful energy weapon. We have a theory that is made to overload an enemy shield.
XO_Cmdr_Arinoch says:
::keeps firing at the fighters::
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
*CEO*: Are you picking up excessive drain on the shields?
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
Reginn:  I take it, as this is theory, you have no idea to counter act it?
CTO_Ltjg_Arinoch says:
::clearly fighting against something, though clearly it isn't the CMO anymore, half turns towards the center of the bridge, then forces himself shakily back:: Self: No! I... will... not... ::closes his eyes, and only slightly moves the phaser in the direction of the CMO::
CEO_Cmdr_Hembrook says:
*CSO*: Shields are all under a lot of stress, but holding at 90% for now. I put all the power I could find into reinforcing them.
CMO_LtCmdr_Calahan says:
::sits back a little bit::: CTO: Are you kidding me?
XO_Cmdr_Arinoch says:
::realizes the CO was speaking to her:: CO: Yes sir ::fires a quantum torpedo at the nearest mother ship.
Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
CSO: Commander, what kind of readings are we getting from these ships?  Do their ships simply outclass ours?  Or are they out of phase, protected by something... ?
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
*CEO*: According to Reginn, he believes the green globular stuff they have thrown onto shields can overload them.
CMO_LtCmdr_Calahan says:
::realizes what is going on and stands up:: CTO: Lieutenant, can you hear me?

ACTION: The CTO lets a shot out of the phaser, aimed in the general direction of the CMO. The shot is wide to the left and hits bulkhead, drilling a hole in it. Suddenly after, the CTO slumps on the floor, unconscious. Reginn runs to him and tries to succor him.

CEO_Cmdr_Hembrook says:
*CSO*: The shields are draining faster than normal, but so far I'm trying to stay ahead of it. Recommend you take out those weapons as a priority if you can.
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
CO: Our weapons are superior... as for the phase... with sensors currently the way they are... :: shakes her head and turns around.::  Let me see what I can find.
CMO_LtCmdr_Calahan says:
::ducks from the phaser blast, and only catches a slight graze on her upper right arm::
CTO_Ltjg_Arinoch says:
::lets the phaser go sliding past the doctor's feet as he goes limp::
CMO_LtCmdr_Calahan says:
::moves forward again to the CTO, kicking the phaser out of the way...picks up her tricorder with a slight shake of her head:: Self: First day, and already getting shot at.....awesome.
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
XO: Commander, our shields will probably not hold as long as they usually might.  According to Reginn that globular stuff is stressing the shields.  The chief confirms they are draining faster than usual.
CMO_LtCmdr_Calahan says:
::scans the CTO, and reaches for the hypo spray he knocked out of her hand before, injecting him with it:: CTO: Wake up, Lieutenant.

ACTION: The quantum torpedo hit the Alvar ship and passes through its shields causing considerable damage.

Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
XO: Load three additional torpedoes.  Make every shot count - capital vessels only.  OPS: Determine how many quantum torpedoes the Minerva has.  Have the TIC send them targets if they're carrying the payloads.
XO_Cmdr_Arinoch says:
CSO: Have the Chief do whatever she can to keep ahead.
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
XO: She is currently working on it.
CTO_Ltjg_Arinoch says:
::his eyes open, slowly, and he shifts position only a little:: CMO: Huh...
XO_Cmdr_Arinoch says:
CO: Yes sir ::loads three more quantums and fires them at the mother ships.
CMO_LtCmdr_Calahan says:
::firm hand on his shoulder to keep the CTO down:: CTO: Don't try to move, Lieutenant. Just give it a few moments. ::conducts more in-depth scans with the tricorder::
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
CO: Captain, my earlier report still stands.  I am not picking up anything.  However, given they are attacking us now and this is their territory, they do have the upper hand.  This is all new to us, we are at a disadvantage now during the neutrino night.

ACTION: The CTO opens his eyes again, and this time he has stopped trembling.

XO_Cmdr_Arinoch says:
*Tactical*: Get the Minerva on the horn and find out how many quantum torpedoes they are carrying.
CEO_Cmdr_Hembrook says:
::Keeps monitoring shield and power systems and attempts to remodulate the shields trying various frequencies to possibly shrug off the damage more effectively::
CTO_Ltjg_Arinoch says:
<Tactical> *XO*: Understood, commander.
Host Enrico says:
<Reginn>CTO: You just witnessed the might of the powers of an Alvar Lord in all his wrath. Consider yourself lucky. Many of our warriors simply had their brains turned off by them.
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
:: Turns at the Duergar chiefs comment::  Reginn: Are you or your people telepathic?
CTO_Ltjg_Arinoch says:
::just shakes his head, and immediately regrets it in the form of a faint grimace:: Reginn: I'd really love to turn *them* off.
CTO_Ltjg_Arinoch says:
<tactical> *XO*: Tactical command to the bridge. Minerva has no quantum’s, sir. Repeat, they're missing the big ones.
CMO_LtCmdr_Calahan says:
::furrows eyebrow:: CTO: Turn who off, Lieutenant?

ACTION: The Minerva maneuvers skillfully to place her hull between the Alvar and the Yukon. She takes the brunt of the attack, but she manages to protect the transport ship.

XO_Cmdr_Arinoch says:
CO: Minerva has no quantum’s sir.

ACTION: The damaged mother ship moves forward and intercepts the torpedoes with her hull. The ship is utterly destroyed in the explosions.

XO_Cmdr_Arinoch says:
CO: That might make them a tad more willing to talk.
Host Enrico says:
<Reginn>::: Turns toward the CSO:: CSO: We are not, their lords have powerful minds. Finarfin is incredibly powerful even for an Alvar Lord.
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
:: more to herself::  That answers that question...
CTO_Ltjg_Arinoch says:
::tries again to get up, pushing as best he can past the headache that's starting to develop:: XO: Concentrate.. phaser fire. Shields aren't as enhanced as ours... if we don't have as much to shoot at...
XO_Cmdr_Arinoch says:
CTO: On the mother ships or the fighters?
Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
:: tests his mental link to the Atronachs ::  ~~~Atronachs: We have destroyed one of the Alvar's primary vessels.  They may be willing to stand down if we can speak to them.~~~
CTO_Ltjg_Arinoch says:
XO: Capital ships.
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
CMO:  There is a drug that can block all mental pathways to the brain.  It is not kept in large quantities.  The captain requested someone to block the Alvar's mental weapon... you might try this.

ACTION: The Alvar motherships launch a salvo of 80 missiles toward the Sharikahr. They are moving at 90G's and will arrive in two minutes.

CMO_LtCmdr_Calahan says:
::reaches up with a hypo spray and injects the CTO with an analgesic:: CTO: This will help with the pain, but you are not standing up yet. Sit for a few minutes at least.
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
XO: Commander... incoming
Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
CTO/XO: Point phaser those torpedoes.
CTO_Ltjg_Arinoch says:
CMO: Ordinarily I'd have no objections doc, but those ships are gonna do a hell of a lot of hurting with no one asking them nicely to stop.
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
CO: Suggest we simply get out of the way?  Unless they have a target tracker on them.
CMO_LtCmdr_Calahan says:
::looks over at the CSO:: CSO: There are a few pharmaceuticals that can perform that function Commander, but thanks.
XO_Cmdr_Arinoch says:
::begins targeting and firing at the incoming missiles:: CTO: You want to quit lying down on the job and help me with this ::smirks::
CMO_LtCmdr_Calahan says:
::raises an eyebrow at the CTO:: CTO: Well, I doubt you'll do well trying to shoot at them when you can't stand up. Give the medication I gave you another minute to work, Lieutenant. That isn't a suggestion.
CEO_Cmdr_Hembrook says:
*CSO*: I've managed to remodulate the shields to better ward off the attacks. Please send this data packet to the Minerva so they can benefit as well. Unfortunately the civilian ships don't have the matrix we do and they won't be able to use it. ::sends data packet to the CSO's console::
Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
*TIC*: We need to make the fleet more mobile.  Have the better armed vessels peel off, and the rest of the fleet take a coordinated evasive action.
CMO_LtCmdr_Calahan says:
::looks over at the XO:: XO: He'll be with you in a moment, Commander.
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
CMO: I was aware of only one.  If you have others, then you will know best which to use on which species.  Please proceed.
CTO_Ltjg_Arinoch says:
<TIC> *CO*: Relaying the order now, captain.
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
:: retrieves the data packet::  *CEO*: Acknowledged.
CMO_LtCmdr_Calahan says:
::nods to the CSO:: CSO: Thanks.
CTO_Ltjg_Arinoch says:
::just gives the medic a look, then glances at Millicent:: XO: The Klingons. They can take more of a pounding than we can. Have them take out those carriers.
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
XO: Commander... as soon as the CTO decides he is needed, I could use your assistance.
Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
Helm: Helm, we know the quantum torpedoes are susceptible to quantum warheads.  Plot a course that will take us against two of the capital ships.  XO: Have two quantum warheads prepared for each ship, to be fired at close range, followed by a precision phaser strike.

ACTION: Using the distraction of the missiles as a screen, ANd seeing that the Shari is beginning to move forward, four Alvar fighters in perfect attack formation head straight for the Shari…Their energy weapons hit the Norway Class ship hard.

CMO_LtCmdr_Calahan says:
::Scans the CTO again:: CTO: How do you feel now?
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
CTO: I need not tell you we have been hit...
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
:: works on getting a damage report.::
CEO_Cmdr_Hembrook says:
::Works with the shields and power systems to keep the defenses up and protect the ship::
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
:: Sends the information packet out to the Minerva::

ACTION: The fleet starts to follow the directions given by the Tactical center and they change formation, with the largest and more heavily armed ships maintaining a screen for the rest of the fleet.

CMO_LtCmdr_Calahan says:
::stands up, and offers her hand to the CTO to help him to his feet, ignoring the comment she overheard between the CSO and XO::
CTO_Ltjg_Arinoch says:
CMO: Like I've been saving my shore leave for far too long, doc. But I'll live.
XO_Cmdr_Arinoch says:
::holds onto her seat for dear life to keep from falling as the ship is shaken::

ACTION: The bridge fills with ozone smell when the massive energy attack hits the Shari and makes the shields crackle reducing their yield by 30%. Fortunately the new backup generators immediately activate and fortify the ship's protective energy shell, bringing it to full power once again.

CTO_Ltjg_Arinoch says:
::accepts it and gets up, starting to get back to his station::
Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
XO: The Atronachs are quite strained.  Our telepathic barrier is still holding, but I am uncertain for how long.
XO_Cmdr_Arinoch says:
::prepares the quantum warheads, two for each motherships and readies them to fire on the CO's command::
CTO_Ltjg_Arinoch says:
::ties himself back into weapons control, and programs an arcing firing pattern with the phasers, aimed at the fighters that have closed in on them::
XO_Cmdr_Arinoch says:
CO: I've got your warheads ready. Just give me the word.
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
CO: Damage report:  Minor damage on deck 3, 6 & 8.
XO_Cmdr_Arinoch says:
CSO: What can I do for you?
CEO_Cmdr_Hembrook says:
::Dispatches damage control teams to start working on the damage::

ACTION: The Opportunity II in full acceleration hits one of the fighters with her main phaser, destroying it. Then Mc Kay's ship start evasive maneuvers to avoid direct retaliation.

CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
XO: You have contacts with people on the Minerva, I do not.  I have a packet of information to send them from the CEO to help at least them out.  I have sent it the usual method, but it could take time... if you could either let them know it is coming, or inform them of the gist of it and their engineer can work it out.
CTO_Ltjg_Arinoch says:
::adjusts his sights, and covers the governor's escape vector::
XO_Cmdr_Arinoch says:
CTO: The torpedoes are ready, you can fire as soon as the CO says.
CMO_LtCmdr_Calahan says:
::glances around the bridge, and stands back out of  the way, eyes and senses keen to the action::
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
CMO: I need you to get that drug out to the various crew so the Atronachs can be freed to talk with the Alvar.

ACTION: The last of the missiles is destroyed by the phasers. They seemed a pretty crude weapon. Under the concerted action of the Minerva and the Sharikahr the final attack is repelled. The remaining 5 fighters retreat and head toward their mother ships.

CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
CTO: Remaining five fighters retreating to the mother ships.
CTO_Ltjg_Arinoch says:
CO: Auxiliary craft are in retreat. Permission to reach out and touch their big brothers?
Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
CTO: Signal the fleet to hold primary fire.  Maintain minimal phaser strikes to make them think we haven't given up.
CTO_Ltjg_Arinoch says:
CO: Acknowledged. ::relays the order, then shifts his phaser fire to clipping the running craft as they make to dock with the capital ships::
CMO_LtCmdr_Calahan says:
::nods:: CSO: Sickbay already started on it when I was on my way up here. It's the reason I sent the Lieutenant back down.
CEO_Cmdr_Hembrook says:
::Makes sure all the ships systems are working properly and monitors her damage control teams as they get to work::
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
CMO: Understood.  Time till they have completed their task?
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
:: Does not remove her eyes from the incoming telemetry.::
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
CO: Captain... I am reading a plasma containment breach on the Magellanica.
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
:: fingers dance along the console::  CO:  Damage done by a missile.
Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
CSO: Will they be able to contain it?
CTO_Ltjg_Arinoch says:
All: Dammit to hell!
XO_Cmdr_Arinoch says:
::keys out of the console knowing she can't do both at once and walks over to the CSO:: CSO: Give me the information and I'll transmit it.
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
CO: Debatable...  I am not even certain they know about it.
CMO_LtCmdr_Calahan says:
::pauses with a glance at the chronometer::  CSO: It will take at least fifteen more minutes until everyone is reached. Including the runner to bring it here to the bridge.
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
XO: First... you need to warn the Magellanica of the danger... if you know anyone on that vessel.
CTO_Ltjg_Arinoch says:
CSO: Intra fleet communications are still operational. I can advise them.
Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
CTO: Signal them.

ACTION: The hull of the Magellanica is broken in two by a large nuclear explosion. The ships splits in two parts each losing atmosphere and much debris.

Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
All: All ships, scatter!
CTO_Ltjg_Arinoch says:
::relays the scattering order to the fleet::
CMO_LtCmdr_Calahan says:
<EMT_Connor> ::steps out onto the bridge, then quickly locates the CMO to give her the container of medications for the bridge crew:: CMO: Here you go ma'am.
Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
All: Regroup at a safe distance heading at 230 degrees.
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
:: begins to scan for life forms::
XO_Cmdr_Arinoch says:
::quietly::CSO: I didn't.
CEO_Cmdr_Hembrook says:
::Attempts to use the emergency evacuation protocols on the transporters and beam as many people off the Magellanica as she can as it breaks up::
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
XO: There was little time... trying to determine if there is anyone we can save.
Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
*CEO*: Commander, the Magellanica just broke up.  We're going to need rescue parties.
CMO_LtCmdr_Calahan says:
::accepts the container quickly:: EMT: Thank  you. I need you to help me disseminate this to the bridge crew
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
XO: Commander, reading ten life signs.
CEO_Cmdr_Hembrook says:
*CO*: Working to beam off the survivors now Captain.
CTO_Ltjg_Arinoch says:
CO: Captain, I may be able to punch through their shields with a transporter beam. If we can bring one of them here, maybe they'll be more conversational.
CMO_LtCmdr_Calahan says:
::curses under breath as she overhears the Magellanica's break-up:: EMT: On second thought, get down to sickbay again and tell them about the Magellanica. I will be down momentarily. ::takes the hypo sprays back from the EMT::
Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
CTO: A risky maneuver.
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
:: Passes the information to any one close to the Magellanica.::
Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
:: Looks at his XO, weighing the benefits versus the risks ::
CMO_LtCmdr_Calahan says:
<EMT_Conner> ::nods and scurries off::

ACTION: The fleet takes the new position, while the CEO starts evacuating the survivors from the industrial ship. In the meanwhile the Alvar capital ships send another salvo of missiles.

CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
CO: There are ships closer... however, whatever the decision, their time is limited.
CTO_Ltjg_Arinoch says:
CO: We want to communicate, they want to fight. I'd say the riskier of the maneuvers just happened... ::pauses, then shakes his head:: On second thought, more missiles incoming.
XO_Cmdr_Arinoch says:
CSO: I believe the CEO is already taking care of beaming survivors. Did you still need messages sent to the Minerva?
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
CTO: Missiles incoming...
CTO_Ltjg_Arinoch says:
::reprograms all phaser arrays to take out the oncoming missiles::
Host Enrico says:
<Atronach_Chief>: ~~~ALL: We discovered the location of the Alvar's leader. He is the in the ship at the center of the enemy's line. He is the responsible for all the mental attacks.~~~
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
XO: Yes... this battle is not yet over.
CMO_LtCmdr_Calahan says:
::turns and walks to the CTO, hypo spray loaded with the dosage for his physiology:: CTO: This will block the telepathic attacks. ::lifts to inject him in the neck::
Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
CTO: I suppose they were not in retreat...
CTO_Ltjg_Arinoch says:
::nods, and tilts his head to allow her access:: CO: I guess not.
Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
:: Tilts his head as he silently communicates with the Atronachs ::  CTO: I have the exact position of the Alvar leader.  :: Steps to a console and lets his mind guide the coordinate finder ::  Can you lock onto him?
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
:: keys the command to send the data over to a nearby station for the first officer to see and points her to it.::
XO_Cmdr_Arinoch says:
::sits in a nearby console seat and closes her eyes to focus:: CSO: Just think what you want to me and I'll pass it on.
Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
CTO: See to it that security is prepared, and medical prepares a telepathic blocker.
CEO_Cmdr_Hembrook says:
::Beams the wounded crew to Sickbay and the remainder to the cargo bays::
Host Enrico says:
<OPS_Talker>CO: The Minerva and the Klingons want to attack the enemy ships.
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
:: turns and looks at the first officer a moment before dropping her mental shields and passing the information on.::
CMO_LtCmdr_Calahan says:
::injects the CTO, then moves to the CSO:: CSO: Commander... ::programs for the dosage for the CSO's physiology:: This is for the mental attacks. ::lifts the hypo to inject her::
CTO_Ltjg_Arinoch says:
::attempts to lock transporters on the coordinates provided by Savar:: CO: Easily done, on the security front anyway.
Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
OPS: The Alvar seem to be regrouping.  However, we were unable to make significant damage to their vessels.  What course of action do they propose?
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
:: Lifts a hand to stop the doctor, not breaking contact with the XO::
XO_Cmdr_Arinoch says:
~~~EO_Te’Rol: This is the XO on the Sharikahr. I am passing along important information, can you hear me?~~~
CTO_Ltjg_Arinoch says:
CO: Captain, neutrino night's not going to give us the chance. Plus by the looks of it, while not exactly defensive state of the art, their shields do block our transporter. I recommend instead we make use of our own missiles. ::smirks::
CMO_LtCmdr_Calahan says:
::raises an eyebrow, but nods and moves on to the next crewmember::
Host Enrico says:
<Prisca> COM:CO: Captain I hear you. It's time we put an end to this threat. Or we risk another Magellanica. I suggest a frontal now. Let's blast them out of this darn part of space.
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
:: As the first officer begins to pass the message along, she quickly puts up her mental shields::
CEO_Cmdr_Hembrook says:
*CO*: Engineering to Bridge, I managed to save 10 off the Magellanica, one in Sickbay and 9 in cargo bay 4. Sorry Sir, that's the best I could do in the time I had.
Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
COM: Minerva: Be careful, Minerva.  We still have the fleet to protect.  We have the location of the Alvar leader as well...

ACTION: The Sharikahr phasers are taking off the missiles one by one. But surprisingly this time the missiles have more advanced evasion patterns. It takes more time and the Klingon help to destroy them all.

CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
:: back on sensors::  CTO: They learn quickly.
CTO_Ltjg_Arinoch says:
CO: Captain, Minerva won't be able to match them in a sustained fire fight. Recommend we send in the Klingons to assist.
CMO_LtCmdr_Calahan says:
::taps her badge as she finishes with the bridge staff underlings:: *MO*: Lieutenant, how many seriously wounded?
Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
CTO: Very well.  Reorganize the fleet.
Host Enrico says:
<Prisca> COM: CO: Please relay that position to me Sir. Time we send him some Federation's love.
CTO_Ltjg_Arinoch says:
::sends the redeployment orders, and sends the order to the Klingon ships to flank Minerva and move out with her::
XO_Cmdr_Arinoch says:
~~~ EO_Te’Rol: Can you hear me?~~~
CMO_LtCmdr_Calahan says:
<MO_Lt_Death> *CMO*: We have one critical, six serious, and three stable.
CEO_Cmdr_Hembrook says:
*CMO*: Engineering to the Doctor, you have a patient waiting for you in Sickbay, and 9 more to look at in cargo bay 4 when you can spare someone.
Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
:: Has the operations officer send the coordinates ::  COM: Minerva: Be prepared if you attempt to capture him.  He is a highly powerful telepath.
Host Enrico says:
< EO_Te’Rol > ~~~XO: Yes commander, I can, but I would suggest you stop immediately. The Alvar is tracking psionic communications~~~.

ACTION: The Minerva and the Klingons jump forward taking the offensive.

CTO_Ltjg_Arinoch says:
CO: If Minerva can draw the escort ships out captain, I may be able to hit the command ship with the warheads.
CMO_LtCmdr_Calahan says:
::raises an eyebrow as she moves toward the turbo lift:: *CEO*: I am aware of that, Commander, thank you. ::pauses, remember her lecture on being nice:: Thank you for your efforts.
CEO_Cmdr_Hembrook says:
*CMO*: Sorry I couldn't do more, but those are all I could lock onto as the ship was breaking up. I sent the one wounded to sickbay, I think the rest are just a bit scuffed up, so I didn't want to clog your office.
XO_Cmdr_Arinoch says:
~~~Minerva Telepath: I understand. The CSO wished for this information to transmitted to you. It's important and needed to be transmitted reliably.~~~ ::relays the information from the CSO::

ACTION: After a heavy exchange of fire one of the Klingon ship is disabled, however the Alvar leading ship is suffering heavy damage on every deck, venting atmosphere and fires appear everywhere.

CMO_LtCmdr_Calahan says:
*CEO*: Understood.  ::glances around, then steps into the turbo lift:: Computer: Sickbay.

ACTION: The XO feels like white hot pincers digging in her brain, and starts screaming for the pain.

CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
CTO: One disabled Klingon ship... :: turns to the first officer next to her::
CTO_Ltjg_Arinoch says:
::looks momentarily mortified at Millicent's scream, then orders the attacking ships to concentrate their fire on the lead ship::
CMO_LtCmdr_Calahan says:
::realizes she left her tricorder on the bridge, sighs, and orders the turbo lift back up to the bridge::
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
:: Reaching up she pinches a nerve on the XO's neck, knocking her out.::

ACTION: The remaining mother ships interpose themselves between the Minerva and their capital ship, sacrificing themselves trying to shield their leader from further damage.

CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
:: Catching her before she falls, she carefully lays her on the ground.::  *CMO*: Medical assistance needed on the bridge.
XO_Cmdr_Arinoch says:
::fails to the ground slowly::
CMO_LtCmdr_Calahan says:
::steps out of the turbo lift and retrieves her tricorder, then notices the XO on the ground, and jogs over.:: CSO: I'm right here, Commander.

ACTION: One large explosion, following a well aimed torpedo, seem to rock the Alvar's Lord ship.
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
:: Standing::  CMO: She was being mentally attacked.  I gave her the nerve pinch.
CEO_Cmdr_Hembrook says:
::Goes back to managing the damage control efforts and shield management now the transporter crisis is over::
Host Enrico says:
<Atronach_Chief>: ~~~ALL: The Alvar leader is down, we feel no more pressure on our shields.~~~
CMO_LtCmdr_Calahan says:
::kneels next to the XO, and scans her with the tricorder, then quickly injects her with an analgesic and the mental blocking agent::
CTO_Ltjg_Arinoch says:
::hails Minerva, and has them switch priorities to the escort ships::

ACTION: Under constant fire the remaining two ships of the Alvar task force enter warp speed trying to escape; they are towing their leader's ship away with them. Seriously damaged, they leave a trail of debris in space

CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
CTO: It appears they are trying to protect one of their vessels.
CTO_Ltjg_Arinoch says:
All: Enemy ships are going to warp.
CTO_Ltjg_Arinoch says:
All: ... We survived.
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
CTO: They are towing the one vessel with them.
CTO_Ltjg_Arinoch says:
CO: Permission to continue the press, captain?
CMO_LtCmdr_Calahan says:
::looks up:: CSO: I need you to transport us to sickbay. Now.
Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
CTO: Negative.
CEO_Cmdr_Hembrook says:
*CO*: Engineering to Bridge, whatever was interfering with the warp field is gone Captain, we are back in business once we finish recovery operations.
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
:: Looking down, nods and turns to her console, keying in the transport request.  Activates transport to send the pair to medical.::
CTO_Ltjg_Arinoch says:
CO: Acknowledged sir. ::orders the fleet to regain their original formation, has the functional Klingon ship bring back the disabled one::
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
*CEO*: They have gone for now.
= /\ = /\ = End Mission = /\ = /\ =
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